
YOUR COMMUNIT Y 

Your community is critical to your persistence in engineering. At SWE, you join a community of 43,000+ members 
that empower you to succeed. As a member, you gain access to a diverse, global network of engineers and allies 
who are with you at each stage of your engineering journey.

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 

Leverage SWE events and opportunities to become a stronger professional and leader. SWE o昀昀ers educational 
sessions, pivotal networking opportunities, and career fairs at both our WE Annual Conference (the largest 
gathering of women engineers and allies) and at our WE Local events (smaller gatherings across the globe).  
Hone your capacity as a leader by getting involved with your local SWE Section or A昀케liate, serving on a SWE 
Committee, or volunteering for a K-12 Outreach event.

EDUCATION & INSIGHT 

As a SWE member, you are connected to free educational resources and groundbreaking insights. Access 
SWE thought-leadership and earn CEUs through our Live Web Events, On-Demand Presentations, and  
e-Learning courses through SWE’s Advance Learning Center. Read and listen to the latest diversity and
inclusion practices with SWE’s daily digital blog, All Together, SWE’s award-winning magazine, SWE Magazine,
and SWE’s podcast series, Diverse. SWE’s research site also provides current, original research on the state
of women in engineering.

CONTINUE YOUR JOURNEY WITH SWE
JOIN OR RENEW TODAY! SWE.ORG/JOIN

Why join SWE as a professional member?



SWE ADVOCACY 

As a SWE member, you join with the leading advocacy 
voice for women in the profession. SWE advocates 
for girls through K-12 outreach programs, for the full 
implementation of Title IX in federally funded programs, 
and for equitable and family friendly practices within the 
STEM workforce. Given the gender disparity within the 
engineering and technology 昀椀eld, it is imperative that 
SWE leads advocacy e昀昀orts to work towards parity. 

ADVANCEMENT  
& RECOGNITION 

SWE recognizes emerging, established, and visionary 
leaders within the engineering and technology 
profession through our Awards and Recognition 
Program at both the Annual and WE Local Conferences. 
As a member, you have unique access to the recognition 
and advancement achieved through our premier 
awards events.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Community 
of 43,000 + 
members

Job
Opportunities

Education &
Professional 
Development

Post your resume and find your next position through the job board on SWE’s Online Career Center or SWE’s 
virtual career fair (held each spring). Are you returning to the workforce after a career break? Check-out the 
extensive return to work opportunities offered by partnering organizations in the STEM Re-entry Task Force.

MENTOR NETWORK

The SWE Mentor Network is a private network for only SWE members that helps facilitate mentoring  
relationships. SWE members at all levels are able to o昀昀er mentoring services, receive mentoring, or even 
act as both a mentor and mentee.

CONTINUE YOUR JOURNEY WITH SWE
JOIN OR RENEW TODAY! SWE.ORG/JOIN


